DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT REPORT

Powell
CODE ENFORCEMENT REPORT

Report attached.

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN ADVISORY COMMISSION

No meeting held.

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

June 14, 2017- Minutes attached.
SKETCH PLAN REVIEW

Applicant:
Ford & Associates ArcFiitects/Dr. KFiaksarfard
Location:
SE corner ot West Olentangy Street and Murphy Parkway
Zoning:
(PC) Planned Commercial District
Request:
To review a proposal to construct a retail center on 1.51 acres.
• Reviewed and recommendations/comments provided.

•

Submission of a Combined Preliminary and Final Development Plan approved.

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS

Applicant:
Location:
Zoning:

Rudy Risinger/Frame Makers ot Powell
84 West Olentangy Street
(DB) Downtown Business District

Request:

To review a proposal to demolish on existing garage and construct a new garage in its
place.

•

Reviewed and request sent to the Historical Downtown Advisory Commission (HDACj for review
wifh the condition request returns to P&Z Commission.

AMENDMENT TO AN APPROVED FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Applicant:

Reserve at Scioto Glen LLC

Location:

Steitz Road and Home Road

Zoning:

(PR) Planned Residence District

Request:
To review changes to a Final Development Plan.
• Reviewed and approved with conditions.
PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVIEW

Applicant:
Location:

Existing Zoning:
Request:
•

DJCF Holdings LLC
18 - 36 Grace Drive

(PC) Planned Commercial District
To review a proposal to construct a 3,000 SF building on an existing site to be used as

warehouse and retail space for a brewery.
Reviewed and approved with conditions.

COMBINED PRELIMINARY AND FINAL DEVELOPMENT REVIEW

Applicant:

Beotz Studio

Location:

80 Clairedan Drive

Existing Zoning: (PC) Planned Commercial District
Request:
To review a proposal to construct a dance studio on 1.18 acres.
• Request fabled per applicant's request.
AMENDMENT TO AN APPROVED FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Applicant:

Verona LLC

Location:

3676 Verona Phase I

Zoning:

(PR) Planned Residence District

Request:
To review changes to a Final Development Plan.
• Reviewed and approved.

PLANNING AND ZONING COAAAAISSION

June 28. 2017- Minutes attached.
COMBINED PRELIMINARY AND FINAL DEVELOPMENT REVIEW

Applicant:

Beatz Studio

Location:

80 Clairedan Drive

Existing Zoning: (PC) Planned Commercial District
Request:
To review a proposal to construct a dance studio on 1.18 acres.
• Request reviewed and tabled.
CARDINAL SELF-STORAGE SIGN

Approved under Other Commission Business.

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

No meeting heid.

May Code Enforcement Repo.i
Date

Violation Description

5/9/2017 Temporary Sign
5/9/2017 Temporary Sign
5/9/2017 Temporary Sign
5/9/2017 Temporary Sign
5/19/2017 Temporary Sign
5/5/2017 Inoperable Car on Lot
5/5/2017 Inoperable Car on Lot
5/5/2017 Mow Order
5/5/2017 Mow Order
5/5/2017 Mow Order
5/5/2017 Mow Order

Address

Name

Phone

La Petite Academy

740.881.1234

i9 Sports Basketball 614.441.8845
College Hunks Haulir 740.362.4244
Diploma Mulch
614.290.9687
8736 Mcreland St, Powe Thai Orchid
951 Retreat Lane
510 Retreat Lane

642 Eagle Ridge
45 Clalredan Dr

3895 Stonerldge
1014 Vine St

Notes
Removed Temporary Sign
Removed Temporary Sign
Removed Temporary Sign
Removed Temporary Sign
Spoke with owner- recommended removal
Reminder about Powell Inoperable Vehicle Policy
Reminder about Powell Inoperable Vehicle Policy
General Mowing Reminder
General Mowing Reminder
General Mowing Reminder
General Mowing Reminder

Resolved Date
5/9/2017
5/9/2017
5/9/2017
5/9/2017
5/19/2017
5/8/2017

City ofPowell, Ohio
Shawn Boysko

Planning & Zoning Commission
Donald Emerick, Chairman
Ed Cooper, Vice Chairman
Trent Hartranft
Joe Jester
Chris Meyers, AJA, Architectural Advisor

Bill Little

MEETING MINUTES

June 14, 2017

A meeting of the Powell Planning & Zoning Commission was called to order by Chairman Don Emerick on
Wednesday, June 14, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. Commissioners present Included Shown Boysko, Ed Cooper,Trent Hartranft,
Joe Jester and Bill Little. Also present were Dove Betz, Development Director; Rocky Kambo, CIS/Planner; Chris
Meyers, Architectural Advisor; Lellonl Napier, Planning & Zoning Clerk and Interested parties.
STAFF ITEMS

Mr. Kambo advised the Commission of the following:
• Item 9 on the Agenda, a Combined Preliminary & Final Development Plan for Beotz Studio, has asked for their
request to be tabled. The applicant would like to be placed on the June 28, 2017 Agenda. Mr. Betz asked the
Commission who could be present for a June 28'^^ meeting. Chairman Emerick said he would not be able to
attend. All other Commission members sold they could attend.
• The Code Diagnostic Committee Is continually meeting, working on final revisions.
• The Conservation District Code change heard at the April 12^^ P&Z meeting will be coming bock to the P&Z
Commission. They ore adding a map to the text which was reviewed before. This change requires another
public hearing.
HEARING OF VISITORS FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA

Chairman Emerick opened the public comment session. Hearing none, he closed the public comment session.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

MOTION: Oommlssloner Little moved to approve the minutes of May 10,2017. Commissioner Boysko seconded the
motion. By unanimous consent the minutes were approved. Commissioner Cooper abstained.
SKETCH PLAN REVIEW

Applicant:
Location:
Existing Zoning:
Request:

Ford & Associates Archltects/Dr. Khaksartard
SE corner of West Olentangy Street and Murphy Parkway
(DB) Downtown Business District
To review a proposal to construct a retail center on 1 .51 acres.

Mark Ford, Ford & Associates, 1500 West First Ave., Columbus, sold they ore the Architects tor the project. The site
Is on the southeast corner of Murphy Parkway and Olentangy Street. The site Is opposite a project his company did
about ten years ago. The new site Is a little narrower. There Is a common access easement to the adjacent
veterinarian office to the east. His client has asked them to use the project on the west side of Murphy Parkway as
a springboard tor planning. There will be a different owner but he likes the building on the west side. Staff wants
parking to the rear with the building pushed up towards Olentangy Street. The existing building on the west has a
negative space feature; a patio tor The Old Bog of Nolls. The new project will hove a solid corner with o tower.
They don't wont the two sites to completely match. Architecturally, they will be creating a very similar style. Store
fronts will be provided on all tour sides of the building to create 4-slded architecture. They will use a combination
of stone, brick and lap siding. The parking Is continued oft of the veterinarian office's parking. There Is an existing

curb-cut. Their client Is trying to get as much square footage on the site as possible. The use will be all retail. Parking
will be sufficient It the building Is all retail. He doesn't wont to use spandrel glass. They are providing the sidewalk
connectivity on both frontages. He Is looking tor feedback on how much they should pair the two sites; the existing
west site and the new site.

Mr. Kambo reviewed the Staff Report (Exhibit 1).

PROPOSAL OVERVIEW

The request is for approximately 14,000 SF of retail space. There is no restaurant space proposed. The plan has 43
parking spaces. Code requires 40 parking spaces so they have 3 extra spaces. Staff is hoping the applicant can
enter into a shared parking agreement with the veterinarian office to the east.
STAFF COMMENTS

Staff is very pleased with the iacation, use, scale and the design at the proposal. The plans almost mirror the
development across the street to the west. The site will create a feature into Murphy Parkway and will be a transition
into the downtown core. Staff would like to see the applicant create a little more of a pedesfrian connection;
maybe a seating area. Staff defers to the Architectural Advisor for design suggestions.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN CONSISTENCY

This proposal continues the downtown charm and creates a synergy, extending the dawntown ta the west. This
site's parking, especially if they can obtain a shared parking agreement, will allow people to pork and walk to
numerous businesses. This will lessen traffic. The site will contribute to the service needs and economic well-being
of the community. The commercial uses will be a net positive in regards to tax revenue. This area is considered a
mixed-use area and this proposal is consistent with the use.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff does recommend the applicant submit a Preliminary Development Plan.

Mr. Betz said the site is a part of the Murphy Park zoning. The proposed layout is following the guidelines and rules
established within the Murphy Park zoning.
Chris Mevers. Architectural Advisor, said the Sketch Plan submittal is dane very well and is better than a lot of Final
Development Plans. Referencing the existing building across the street is great. This gives us a visual of how the
existing building configuration has performed over time and it sets the tone for retail row. A certain degree of
character and quality is established. The plans show a building which is compatible to the existing building across
the street but not on exact replica. The tawer versus the open, void space is interesting. Murphy Parkway has
become a prominent thoroughfare so the view when coming from the south is very important. Look at how the
architecture of the building could come out and absorb or envelop the trash and transfarmer area and not just

use a landscape screen. Yau might consider an out building or carriage house type of building. There is a lot of
pedestrian traffic along Olenfangy Street. Having an L-shaped building up to the corner fights the pedestrianfriendly concept. He hopes the street side of the 2-sided retail fagade does as well as the interior face of the
building, which is going to be the physical entry side far people in a car. There may be an opportunity to create a
pass-thraugh at the corner to create a walk route, to allow pedestrians on the main walkway to walk to both sides
of the building. It might help to highlight the feature of fhe corner tower. From a retail perspective, it gives you
more square footage of store front and cauid be a passage through the building. He was glad to hear the
comments about spandrel windows. You never really know what is gaing ta get packed into a store front, it is
important to think about the 2-sided retail in limited square footage. You might consider elevating the scale or size
of the roof feature of the tower; give it a much deeper overhang. Yau might be able to incorporate down lighting
onto the fagade. The rest of the building could be illuminated with wall sconces. The illumination of the tower
could enhance it. He is assuming the 3 windows shown in the drawing are looking into a false space. Mr. Fard said
correct. Mr. Meyers said a glowing tower would be a nice feature. Mr. Meyers suggested matching the materials
of the new building to the existing building across the street or to completely oppose it. The stone selection could
be the same and the color selections could be totally different, if fhe buildings are meant to complement each
other, one key element, possibly the stone and/or shingles, should be a dead on match. We have seen the
attentian to detail with ail of the applicant's previous work. Attention to small details and the quality of materials is
really ail that is needed. Think about how to moke the building more pedestrian-friendly. Mr. Ford said he was
thinking of opening the tower piece up so people could walk under it and give the west side of the building a
covered walk area. Mr. Meyers said this would turn the prominent store fronts to the road and not to the back
parking area, if it isn't possible to put a tunnel in the building so people can walk through. It would be great to
come up with a better way to engage the pedestrians. Mr. Ford said he likes the idea of creating a covered
walkway. Mr. Meyers said he would like to see where electric meters and panels,items such as this, will be placed.
The plan is a great start.
Chairman Emerick opened this item to public comment.
Tom Ritchie. Part-Owner. Best Friends Veterinarian, said the applicant is doing a very nice job with this project. He
asked if the tower on the corner is within height requirements. Mr. Betz said the height is fine. Mr. Ritchie asked if a

restaurant would go in, would there be a different parking requirement. Mr. Betz said yes there would be different
parking requirements but the owner is going to restrict restaurant space.
Mr. Betz said Dr. Ritchie's partner asked about the rood striping on Murphy Parkway. Right now there is no special
striping for left turning into the for driveway on Murphy Parkway. Would the Commission like the applicant to
provide a traffic study to see if special striping is needed? The City Engineer thinks it is fine the way it is.
Commissioner Hortronft asked what the distance is. Mr. Betz said the distance is short. There won't be a lot of

stacking. Commissioner Little said he thinks the volume of traffic heading norfh and turning left onto Powell Road
will be much more significant. Commissioner Hortronft asked how many cars heading south could stock up there.
Could cars stack up out onto Olentongy? Mr. Betz said there would hove to be quite a situation to cause cars to
stock up onto Olentongy. Mr. Ritchie said his concern has been that people don't know what to do with the yellow
line. He thinks this is going to create a problem so he asked it to be looked into. If a person Is in the yellow stripe
area and there is an accident, is the person in the yellow stripe area at fault? Commissioner Hortronft asked if the
striping could be changed. Mr. Betz said a traffic engineer could look at it. Mr. Betz said we will do that.
Hearing no further public comments. Chairman Emerick closed the public comment session and opened the floor
for comments and questions from the Commission.
Commissioner Cooper said he didn't have any questions. The applicant has a good start. He likes Mr. Meyers'

comments about sort of mirroring the building across the street. He likes the tower as opposed to a patio, especially
If there aren't going to be any restaurants. He isn't too concerned about the striping on the rood but he wouldn't
hove a problem if a traffic study was done. He uses the rood all of the time and he doesn't think there is going to
be a problem. He likes the idea of having a pedestrian-friendly structure on the west side of the building. Being
pedestrion-friendiy wili benefit the businesses and the public. He looks forward to seeing the Preliminary
Development Plan.

Commissioner Jester said he likes the building. It is nice and compliments the section. He asked how people get
to the building next door. Mr. Betz said there are 2 ways to enter;from Murphy Parkway or from Powell Road. There
Is a right-in/right-out sifuation on Powell Rood. Commissioner Jester said he was mainiy thinking about people
coming from the east. Mr. Betz said people coming from the east would have to turn left onto Murphy Parkway
and then turn left into lot.

Commissioner Boysko said he strongly agrees with Mr. Meyers' comments. The applicant has identified the real
challenge of 2-sided architecture/2-sided retail spaces. It will be a challenge to moke the spaces look active
without putting in spandrel glass, making the space look vacant. He likes the idea of a cut-through or pass-through.
It is a great way to bring people through from the street. If people aren't going to the front of the building off of
the street, do you need a stronger connection around the building and into the bock. He sees a challenge with
trying to create a flexible space but also giving the retailers enough of on identity, with a stronger entrance, without
a lot of repetition. Mr. Ford said the signage and store front color give identity. Everything is set up on 20' modules,
which is a standard leasing module. In a center this small, we didn't try to create a bunch of store fronts. There is
a lot of repetition. Commissioner Boysko said this is the challenge. You hove so much repetition you wonder where

the entrance to the store is. Drawings even show entrances on the side of the building when in actuality you will
probably never have an entrance there. Mr. Ford said those ore the egress doors. Commissioner Boysko said there
are just so many doors and so much repetition there might be an opportunity to put in windows to break up the
repetition. The architecture is beautiful, the detailing is great and the massing is appropriate. What if you carved
out the tower on the corner to allow a deeper inset? Mr. Ford said if the west side of the building has a walkway,
maybe the tower could shift over and be the start of a canopy area on the west side. Inside the tower could
present a store front opportunity. Commissioner Boysko said it would be a great way to activate the west side of
the building. You would need to create a stronger connection between the bock parking lot and side of the
building. People would be going around the dumpster enclosure. He noticed the site is up on a hill a bit. The
grades are probably going to drop 5' or 10' from the front to the bock. The building across the street seems to be
below the road. He assumes there will be a similar condition with the new building, it will sit below the road. Mr.
Ford said yes. Commissioner Boysko said all in all the plan is a beautiful start.
Commissioner Hortronft said he likes where the plan is at. It is a good use of the space. He asked if there will be a
restriction in regards to restaurant spaces. Mr. Betz said yes, in the text. Commissioner Hortronft asked how toll the
cupola on Auto Assets Is. Mr. Betz said about the some height the new tower would be, both fit within Code.
Commissioner Hortronft wanted to moke sure the 2 ore going to be about the some height. He likes the plan.

Commissioner Little thanked the applicant for coming before P&Z. He remembers working with him on the existing
center. The City got a good product and he is convinced the same will happen with this project. He agrees with

all comments mode previously. He views this oreo os moking o strong stotement you ore leoving the Township ond
entering the City of Powell. It is the gotewoy intersection. He is o proponent of exfending fhis gotewoy ocross ond
connecting to Sowmill Porkwoy. This is o reol importont intersection ond o reol good opportunity to soy o person is
out of the Sowmill Porkwoy big box oreo ond you ore moving into the City. The 4-sided orchitecture is importont.
He encouroged the opplicont to work with Best Friends Veterinorion to get o shored porking ogreement. With the
center going in ocross the street, the oreo con become o reol nice retoil destinotion. Hoving shored porking
prevents people from hoving to move their cor. They con pork ond wolk. It will minimize troffic. The signoge should
be consistent with The Old Bog of Noils property, from o design stondpoint ond not from on ortistic stondpoint.
Colors could be different but style should be consistent. He looks forword to moving forword with this project.
Choirmon Emerick soid he wishes oil Sketch Plons were os detoiled ond complete os this one is. He thinks oil
comments hove olreody been mode. He oppreciotes the efforts ond looks forword to o Preliminory Development
Plon.

Mr. Ford soid his client hos osked if they could submit o combined Preliminory ond Finol Development Plon. Mr.
Betz soid Stoff wouldn't hove o problem with the plons being combined, knowing who is doing the work ond the
level of detoil which will be put into the project. Choirmon Emerick soid he feels the some. Commissioner Little soid
he wos going to recommend the some. Commissioner Cooper soid he is normolly hesitont to suggest o
combinotion of plons but in this porticulor cose he hos no problem with combining. Commissioner Boysko soid the
risk you toke is the request could be tobled if the plon isn't developed enough or there could be o list of conditions.
Mr. Ford soid he understood.

Commissioner Little moved to oilow for the submission of o combined Preliminory ond Finol Development Plon for
o proposol to construct o retoil center on 1.51 ocres, for the property locoted ot the SE corner of West Olentongy
Street ond Murphy Porkwoy os represented by Ford & Associotes Architect.
Commissioner Cooper seconded the motion.
Vote:

Y

6

N

0

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS

Applicont:
Locotion:

Rudy Risinger/Frome Mokers of Powell
84 West Olentongy Street

Existing Zoning:
Request:

(DB) Downtown Business District
To review o proposol to demolish on existing goroge ond construct o new goroge in its
ploce.

Rudv Risinoer. R&R Construction, 1710 Lvnnbrook Ct.. Orient, soid they wont to knock down the existing goroge ot
84 West Olentongy Street ond instoll o new goroge/shop. The goroge will be 36' by 24'. The existing goroge hos
seen better doys. The finishes will consist of 'A" plywood ond boord ond botten. The site is o double lot. There is
plenty of room to be oble to occommodote the size of the new goroge/shop. The old goroge is sitting on both of
the lots. We ore proposing moving the new goroge left so it sits on one lot. There will be o nice even flow from the
bock porking lot. The house will be done in Phose 2. The house ond goroge will be the some color. There is on
existing poved porking oreo in the bock. The porking oreo should be enough for the omount of customers the
business will get ot one time. They ore oble to put in o couple ADA porking spoces if needed. The owner is doing
everything he con to fix up the site. They will use o 3500 series Pello windows. Mr. Risinger showed the Commission
somples of the color schemes. The goroge will hove dimensionol shingles which will motch the house.
Mr. Betz reviewed the Stoff Report (Exhibit 1).

The site plon isn't reol detoiled ond it needs to be. A lot is missing from the drowings. The moin issue they wont
covered tonight is the opproprioteness of removing the existing goroge, building o new one ond then whot the
new goroge should be like. We hove to be coreful when we look ot the removol of structures within the Historic
District. This is on occessory structure so we hove o little leewoy. We need to look ot the condition of the existing
structure, whot could be done with the existing structure to improve upon it ond con the old structure be expanded
if the owner needs more room. The existing structure hos wofer boord doors which ore rotted out on the bottom.
It is uncleor when the structure wos originolly built. He seorched the Auditor's website ond he thinks it wos built in
the 1920's to 1940's. A fish scole siding wos utilized, which is normolly used for frim ond not siding. The structure
does hove o foundotion. The owner is plonning on using the new building os o workshop for the frome shop, to
keep the cutting outside of the show room in the house. The Commission needs to determine whether the existing

structure is orchitecturolly compotible to the Historicol District. The existing structure does hove one thing going
ogoinst it; the structure stroddles the property line between 2 lots. Although the 2 lots ore owned by the some

confused. The overhang door should be on the north.

v^ill be on the north side toeing the oiiey. Mr. Betz sold the site plan is reversed.
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is still a story line wtiich can be used to create a new design. Architecturally, the proposal doesn't fit the site,
doesn't fit the Historic District, doesn't fit the existing house and there is no reference to the existing garage. These
types of things are the precedents and requirements. It's more than just matching a paint color. The items listed
in the guidebook will jump out at you when you look at it. Your first step needs to be going through the guidebook.
Chairman Emerick opened this item to public comment. Hearing no public comments. Chairman Emerick closed
the public comment session and opened the floor for comments and questions from the Commission.
Commissioner Hartronft said this is a unique request. But when you think about it, it really isn't unique. We have an
old garage and the contractor says it is unsafe. He understands the Historic District guidelines but he wouldn't have
a problem tearing the existing garage down if the new garage met the Historic District guidelines. The safety of
the building is an issue. If a kid were to get inside and get hurt, it would be a hazard. If the Commission needs to
decide whether it is appropriate to tear the existing building down, he doesn't hove a problem with it. He does
hove a problem with the current plans. They need to meet the Historic guidelines.
Commissioner Little said he is sensing we may need to table this request so the plan becomes more of a Sketch
Plan type of request. He asked if fhe existing building straddles a lot line. Mr. Betz said yes. They can't find a survey
in the files but it is clear the building straddles the lot line. Commissioner Little said if he were the property owner
this issue is on important issue to resolve. You might want to sell the lot to the left. He would pursue this.
Commissioner Little asked Mr. Betz what would happen if Mr. Risinger proposed fo build the garage which is
currently there, what would he be told. Mr. Betz said the garage doors would hove to be changed and the
detailing of the trim might need a little work. The house Itself does have some special frim on the outside. Mr.
Weterstroem said the area Mr. Betz is referring fo is asphalt roofing shingles. Mr. Betz said it fooled him. Commissioner
Little said he agrees with Commissioner Hartronft. The property owner probably wants to resolve the property line
issue. If a replacement building is the route the applicant wants to go, it needs to be more in line with the Historic
District architectural guidelines. He is in the same boat. Solve the property line issue. He trusts the contractor's
judgment the existing building is not safe. This leaves one to believe it may be better to start over. Let's start over
and follow the Historic guidelines.
Commissioner Boysko said he agreed with the comments mode. It is probably appropriate to consider a new
building in a new location. There is still some development which is needed with the plans. Not just with the building,
but consider the site, how the building sits on the site, the new walkway, how the overhead door is integrated with
the parking lot, whether on overhead door is valid, consider the building relationship to the site and the access to
the front of the house.

Commissioner Jester said he thinks it is appropriate to table the request. Mr. Meyers and Mr. Betz made some
excellent comments. It would be wise to listen to what they said. You hove an awful lot of work to do before
coming back before P&Z. He recommends the request be tabled.
Commissioner Cooper said he doesn't hove additional comments. He would prefer the request go before HDAC
so P&Z can hear their ideas and opinions.

Chairman Emerick said he agrees with Commissioner Cooper. It would be wise to get recommendations from
HDAC. There is more information and detail needed before any decision is mode. Mr. Meyers made a number of
valid comments. If the building is in real bad shape, he isn't opposed to taking it down. A replacement building
would have to meet Historic District guidelines. The property line problem needs to be solved. The garage is part
of the property line problem. The house porch is a second part of the property line problem. Mr. Betz said it sounds
like the Commission would be fine with taking the existing building down, pending HDAC review. Chairman Emerick
said this is the general consensus.
MOTION: Commissioner Little moved to send the request for a Certificate of Appropriateness for a proposal to allow
for the demolition of on existing garage and the construction of a new garage in its place,for the property located
at 84 W. Olentangy Street as represented by Rudy Rislnger/Frame Makers of Powell to the Historical Downtown
Advisory Commission (HDAC)for review, subject to the following condition(s):
1. That the Certificate of Appropriateness shall return to the Planning & Zoning Commission for final approval after
review by the Historical Downtown Advisory Commission (HDAC).
Commissioner Boysko seconded the motion.
VOTE:

Y

6

N

0

AMENDMENT TO AN APPROVED FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVIEW

Applicant;

Reserve at Scioto Glen LLC

Location:

Steitz Rood and Home Rood

Existing Zoning:
Request:

(PR) Planned Residence District
To review ctionges to o Final Development Plan.

Todd Paris. Paris Plonnino and Desion. 243 N. 5*^ Street. Columbus, said wtien thie final plot was designed for this

section, there is a 20' shared drainage easement for the 5 lots with red stripes on the drawings. This precludes these
homes from being able to hove a 3 cor garage. There has been a significant amount of interest in having 3 cor
garages in this development. Ml Homes hondpicked a few lots they think ore appropriate to reduce the side yard
setback, on one side, by 2' to accommodate the building footprint they would like to build. In essence, the lots
will go from having an 8' setback on the blue side to a 6' setback. They are also increasing the setback between
the buildings, from 8' fo 10' because of the easement. They will still have 16' of separation or side yard on these
lots. It has just been offset to accommodate the easement. The request also includes Lot 3606, to have the rear
yard changed from a 30' setback to 20' setback. He did some investigation into the configuration of this lot. Since
the Preliminary Development Plan which was approved by P&Z, the radius of the roadway has changed slightly.
This made the building footprint not fit on the lot. Ml Homes has provided a footprint which can be built on the lot
which will have the least impact to accommodate the lot but they need the rear yard setback adjustment.
Mr. Kambo reviewed the Staff Report (Exhibit 1).

This request doesn't have to go bock through City Council since the change isn't substantial. P&Z can make the
decision. Overall, Staff doesn't hove an issue with the request. The overall intent or character of the development
isn't substantioiiy changing. Lot 3606 was always intended to hove a house built on it. The overall distances are
staying the same even though the side yard setbacks are changing. Staff does recommend approval of the
Amendment. Once the changes are made. Staff would like to receive a complete, updated package for City
records.

Chris Mevers. Architectural Advisor, asked if the changes allow the houses to be any closer to each other. Mr. Betz
said the houses on Lot 3629 and Lot 3628 will be 14' apart rather than 16' apart. Mr. Meyers asked if Ml is fhe builder.
Mr. Befz said yes. Mr. Meyers said he is pretty sure Building Code mandates a fire rated construction less than 5' off
the property line. Mr. Betz said yes.

Chairman Emerick opened this item to public comment. Hearing no public comments. Chairman Emerick closed
the public comment session and opened the floor for comments and questions from the Commission.
Commissioner Cooper, Commissioner Jester, Commissioner Boysko and Commissioner Little said they have no
problem with the request.

Commissioner Hortronft asked if Lot 3624 through Lot 3628 are going to hove 3 car garages. If Lot 3629 and Lot
3630 are going to be changed, why wouldn't the whole row just be changed? Mr. Paris said Ml would love that.
Mr. Betz said permits have already been issued for some of those lots. They sat down with the applicant and looked
at what permits have already been issued and the lots in this request are the lots which are left. Commissioner
Hortronft asked if the houses already there don't have 3 car garages. Mr. Betz said there are no houses on the
colored lots. They want to build houses with 3 car garages. Commissioner Hortranft said he is asking about the lots
which aren't colored. Mr. Betz said some of fhe lots not colored do have 3 car garages because there was no
easement which restricted the setback. The easements in the red color are restricting the setbacks on either side,

creating the possibility of only 2 car garages. Commissioner Hortronff asked what the purpose of the easement
was in the original request. Mr. Betz said there is storm sewer there. Mr. Kambo said there is a 20' drainage
easement. Mr. Betz said the storm sewer goes over to the right and in between the lots and drains to the street.
Commissioner Hortronft asked if this is going to encroach onto this drainage easement. Mr. Betz said no. The
setback is being reduced to the blue side, not in the easement. We are reducing to one side, not the other side.
Mr. Kambo said the easement is basically being shifted. Mr. Paris said currently the setbacks are 8' on each side of
the iot. There will end up being 10' on the easement side and 6' on the non-easement side. This accommodates
the same home,we just hove to shift the easement. Mr. Betz said if the easement weren't there, the setback would
be 8' and they would have the 2' to work with. These ore the only lots being affected. Commissioner Hortronft
asked if this was the result of a lack of planning when they first did the plans. Mr. Betz said it is more the demand
for houses with 3 car garages. Commissioner Hortronft said the builder can get creative with garages; they can
build tandem garages. Mr. Betz said the models ottered don't offer tandem garages. They would hove to re
design their models. Commissioner Hortronft said OK, let's just move on.

Chairman Emerick said he didn't have any questions.

MOTION: Commissioner Little moved to approve on Amendment to on approved Final Development Plan for a
proposal to allow the side yard and the rear yard setback to be reduced for fhe property located at Steitz Road
and Home Rood as represented by Reserve at Scioto Glen LLC, subject to the following condition(s):
1. That the Final Development Plan shall be amended to allow the side yard setback on Lot 3629 (7792 Bochmon
Drive), Lot 3630 (7806 Bochmon Drive), Lot 3636 (4778 Hunters Bend Court), Lot 3644 (4759 Hunters Bend Court)
and Lot 3646 (4715 Hunters Bend), to be 6' versus 8' on one side only, to allow the construction of homes with
3 cor garages. The existing drainage easements shall be maintained, and
2. That the Final Development Plan shall be amended to allow the rear yard setback on Lot 3606 (7772 Foxhound
Drive) to be 20' versus 30', to allow the construction of a home on this lot.
Commissioner Boysko seconded the motion.
VOTE:
Y
6
N
0_

PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVIEW

Applicant:
Location:

Existing Zoning:
Request:

DJCF Holdings LLC
18- 36 Grace Drive

(PC) Planned Commercial District
To review a proposal to construct an addition to an existing building to be used as a nanobrewery with a pub.

Matt Franz. DJCF Holdings. 20 Grace Drive, said they are back with a Preliminary Development Plan. They would
like to build a 3,000 SF space on the east corner of their property; 1,500 SF of warehouse and 1,500 SF of retail space
on the front portion. A current tenant is potentially going to expand into the space with a brewery in the back and
a tap room or brew pub in the front portion. He has worked with the City and had the site surveyed to moke sure
they ore OK with storm drainage. There is a collection area between his property and the Post Office. They might
need to dig down in the pit a little bit. This would work to their advantage. They could use the soil where they plan
on putting a patio. They will be removing some trees. They received comments/concerns from residents regarding
sound. The trees ore in bod shape. They have an agreement with Claire Jolliff to be able to plant trees on her
property. There is already mature trees and a fence befween his properfy and the residents behind. They plan on
putting in a significant amount of landscaping towards the front portion where the patio will be. There were
comments mode about Grace Drive becoming more and more travelled. He wants to moke sure everything looks
good coming from bofh fhe wesf and fhe south. Mr. Franz said he really likes how the renderings show the food
truck up against the patio so people don't have to leave the inside of the business. People con order from the
patio. They will adjust their parking; make sure the asphalt has lines which would allow the food truck to pork there
and not impede the traffic flow. The renderings starf fo sell the idea they can put something on Grace Drive which
has some character. He wants to put money and energy into the front 1,500 SF. The back warehouse space will
be a little less exciting. He took the comments about windows and the patrons being able to see the brewing
process to heart. The tenant will probably end up having tours to take people through the brewing area. They
resolved the parking concern. Their parking during the day is very limited. They don't need a lot of parking during
fhe day. The business is a night time establishment. They did get a shared parking agreement with the pre-school
to the west. If they hove special events in the evening, they will have overflow parking. The plaza across the street
doesn't restrict their parking. We will re-pave and re-stripe the entire parking lot.
Mr. Kombo reviewed the Staff Report (Exhibit 1).
The Sketch Plan came before P&Z on May 10'^^. The proposal is fhe same. We now hove a complete Preliminary

Development Plan package. The site plan architecture has been refined. The 3D renderings are great. A shared
parking agreement with Big Hearts Little Hands has been provided. An agreement from the neighbor to the east
to allow trees to be planted has been provided. The proposed use is already present. The business is expanding.
The brewery has been present for a long time and we haven'f heard any complaints about the business. We don't
foresee complaints in the future. Staff is happy with the size and scale of the proposal. The businesses around the
proposed business hove inverse operating hours. The parking agreement is fantastic. Gallo's Tap Room has been
doing very well. Now we will activate another corner of fhe area and there can be an interplay of bars and
resfaurants which will bring people to the downtown core. An extension of our downfown core is happening to
the north. Staff is very cognizant of fhe residents who live behind the plaza. The space which could hove a
potential to be loud is as far south as possible. The space will be shielded by the building and any additional
landscaping which will be planted. The residents will have a walkable amenity. They can walk and have a beer,
get some food, meet their neighbors. Staff hopes the residents see this as a benefit. Traffic circulation is fine on
site. Grace Drive isn't very heavily traveled and can handle the increased traffic. The municipality is going to have

to vacate the right-of-way and do some back-end level work to ensure the area Is rounded out and the developer
has access to the space. The proposal Is In line with the Comprehensive Plan. The tax base will be Increased and
amenities to the residents will be Increased. The City Engineer Is happy with the concept of the catch basin at this
point. Staff Is very pleased with the cooperation from the applicant. Everything asked of the applicant In the last
meeting has been taken care of. Kudos to the applicant and all of the businesses nearby for working together.
Staff recommends approval of the Preliminary Development Plan with the conditions listed In the Staff Reporf.
Chris Mevers. Architectural Advisor, sold the comments he has pertain to the details. He was glad to see the
conceptual approaches of what the Interior would look like. It Is really attractive. He likes the Idea of what he calls
an honest building; It uses the structure and the bones of fhe building as part of fhe aesfhetic and decor. When
you look of how detailed the Interior of the building Is, he Is hoping the exterior will start picking up some ques from
the Interior. The exterior Is trolling behind a little bit. Pay attention to the durability of the materials used In the north
portion of the building around the loading doors. Forkllfts can move In and out of fhe fap room so fhink about

framings of doors rather than just sticking a bollard out front. He noticed a skylight feature In one of the Interior
renderings. You might consider a pop up window over the bar area to bring In some lighting up high and enhance
the exterior roof by adding a roof element. The rest of the exterior simplicity Is fine. The nafure of fhe tenant lends
Itself to a pretty simple, basic,straight forward building with some nice attention to detail. He understands the ease
and convenience of having the food fruck where It Is located In the renderings but you were talking about the
perception of how you will see the space coming through Grace Drive from elfher direction, and the food fruck
will block fhe patio. You might want to think about shifting the food fruck north a little bit so the corner Is opened
up. A lot of efforf Is being put Into creating an Identity by having great activity out on the patio and the food fruck
blocks It. Mr. Meyers suggested going downtown to see Pins. Mr. Franz said his landscaper mentioned Pins and
that Is where he came up with the lighting Idea. Mr. Meyers told Mr. Kambo he just e-malled some pictures off fhe
Infernet of Pins (Exhiblf IB). He Isn't suggesting to match Pins exactly but use It as an example. An aluminum rail
could be put In; It would be a low cost detail. People are your best marketing. The more you con hove people

sitting at or leaning on a rail might help. Pins used big massive pieces of I-beams for their lighting. You don't need
to exactly match this but It could be a neat design feature which starts to tie In the character of the Interior. Mr.
Franz said their next renderings will fine fune these types of things. Mr. Meyers sold his point Is to really think about
the details to enhance the business. Mr. Meyers said as part of the Final Development Plan, It would be great to
see some material samples. The place Is going to be very cool. The way to get It to be exceptionally well done Is
really In the little details.

Chairman Emerick opened this Item to public comment. Hearing no public comments. Chairman Emerick closed
the public comment session and opened the floor for commenfs and questions from fhe Commission.
Commissioner Horfranff thanked the applicant for coming back before fhe Commission. He really likes fhe concept
and Idea. The renderings do bring the concept to life. He would take to heart everything Mr. Meyers said. He has
been to Pins and It Is a really nice place to go and hang out. He fully supporfs the development.

Commissioner Little sold he agrees with Commissioner Hortranft's comments. He has one thought to keep In mind
If fhls location becomes a destination spot; the Post Office will outgrow their facility. Mr. Betz said the Post Office

just renewed their lease for 10 more years. Commissioner LIffle said regardless. If frees are going fo be planfed on
the north side and If down the road there Is a logical place to connect the two sites, you might not want to plant
trees In this area. If 10 years from now fhe Posf Office moves and your space becomes a restaurant you con have
a good flow of shared parking. Mr. Franfzsald fhe grade on the portion of the site where the pine trees ore Is pretty
significant. He doesn't know If there would ever be the ability to connect the sites. Mr. Betz sold the storm drainage
Is there also so It could only be a walkway. Commissioner Little sold the proposal Is great. He Is all about supporting
successful local businesses. He looks forward to the Final Development Plan.

Commissioner Boysko sold he agrees with the comments from the Commission and with Mr. Meyers' comments.
Mr. Meyers nailed It when he mentioned the food truck blocking the patio. Moving the food fruck north would be
good. You might want to move It further north so you can pull the people traffic through your space. The patio Is
going to be a great activator. Drawing people through your space would be a great activator. The food truck
also hinders accessibility to the patio. Mr. Franz said he didn't know If pafrons could enfer an esfabllshment which
sells alcohol without going through the front door. Mr. Betz sold they can. When you get your liquor permit. Include
the patio and porch area as a part of your permlf diagram. People would be able to walk to the food fruck and
nof have fo put their beer down. Commissioner Boysko asked how valid the need for a food truck is If you hove
kitchen area. Mr. Franz said he Is pushing for a small kitchen area, knowing this tenant might not be there forever
and he wants any tenant to be able to use the area. The food fruck concept Is what this tenant wants right now.
The food trucks aren't there every day; just Friday and Saturday right now. Having a kitchen area keeps options
open for fufure fenonfs but this tenant won't have food service aside from food trucks. Commissioner Boysko sold

it looks like the renderings for the patio ore o little further along than the site plan and building elevations. Mr. Franz
said they have things to work out yet. Commissioner Boysko said he wants to moke sure the site plan matches up
to the patio. Mr. Franz said they will work with everyone on this. Commissioner Boysko asked if fhere is an
opportunify fo move fhe building furfher soufh. Mr. Kambo said fhe site plan has the building further back but the
renderings have the building up as far as possible. The site plan needs to match. Mr. Betz said they will work on this
during the Final Development Plan to determine how for south the building con go. Commissioner Boysko asked if
fhe righf-of-way is going to follow fhe curve of fhe rood. Mr. Befz sold yes. Commissioner Boysko asked how you
esfablish fhe setback. Mr. Betz said they will establish the setback the same as the curve. It is 25'. Commissioner
Boysko said he was asking about the placement of the building on the site because when you push the building
so far south the building is no longer facing the street, the corner is. The patio could start to bridge the gap between
the curved road and the fagade. Mr. Kambo said they could potentially curve the front end of the potlo.
Commissioner Boysko said he was thinking of a stronger edge along the street. Mr. Franz said maybe they don't
do a rectangle patio. They could create a circular portion. Commissioner Boysko said all in all it is a great concept
and idea.

commissioner Jester asked what kind of lights will be on the patio, will they be downward lights? Mr. Franz said
there will be sconce lights to the left and right of fhe glass garage door. The only ofher exterior lighting would be
the line bulbs. Mr. Betz said the patio lights ore like the lights at Local Roots. Commissioner Jester said he is thinking
about the cars which travei on Grace Drive and there will be light bulbs hanging there. Mr. Kambo said the lights
are dimmer, not very bright. The lights wouldn't cause much concern to a driver. Commissioner Jester said he
would like to see how it would look. The lights seem a little high. Mr. Franz said it is a new trend which has become
very popular. They have the same type of lighfs of Pins. Mr. Betz said the lights aren't going to be very bright.
Commissioner Little sold The Old Bog of Noils uses fhe same kind of lighfs. Mr. Befz said Liberfy Tavern uses the lights
too. Commissioner Jester said he didn't want to beat the topic up, you might want to take another look at the
lights.

Commissioner Cooper said there isn't much he can add. Fie would like to emphasize the comments about the
food truck and moving it further north.

Chairman Emerick asked what the hours of operation will be. Mr. Franz said they are open Wednesday through
Sunday, normally 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Sundays they close earlier. Chairman Emerick said he was particularly
concerned about how late they are open at night. We need to be concerned about noise coming from the patio
and affecting the residents nearby. Sound always travels further at night. We will want to see details on the sign.
MOTION: Commissioner Little moved to approve the Preliminary Development Plan for a proposal to construct an
addition to on existing building to be used as a nano-brewery with a pub,for fhe property located at 18-36 Grace
Drive as represented by DJCF Floidings LLC, subject to the following condifion(s):
1. Thaf fhe Cify Engineer shall approve in concept the proposed engineering aspects of fhe plan af fhe Final
Developmenf Plan, and
2. Thaf fhe archlfecfural defails shall be worked ouf for fhe Final Developmenf Plan submiffal, and
3. Thaf the final lighting plan shall be submitted in the Final Development Plan review, and
4. That the final landscaping plan shall be finalized and inciuded in fhe Final Developmenf Plan review, and
5. That the final signage plan shall be finalized and included In fhe Final Developmenf Plan.
Commissioner Cooper seconded fhe motion.
VOTE:

Y

6

N

0_

COMBINED PRELIMINARY AND FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVIEW

Applicant:

Beatz Studio

Location:

80 Clairedon Drive

Existing Zoning:
Request:

(PC) Planned Commercial District
To review a proposoi to construct a dance studio on 1.18 acres.

Chairman Emerick reminded the Commission the applicant has asked tor the request to be tabled to a future
meeting.

MOTION: Commissioner Little moved to table the Combined Preliminary and Final Development Plan for a proposal
fo construcf a dance sfudio on 1.18 acres, for fhe properfy locofed of 80 Clairedon Drive as represented by Beatz
Studio, to be rescheduled for review of a lofer meeting.
Commissioner Boysko seconded the motion.
VOTE:
Y
6
N
0_
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AMENDMENT TO AN APPROVED FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVIEW

Applicant:

Verona LLC

Location:

3676 Verona Phose I

Existing Zoning:
Request:

(PR) Plonned Residence District
To review chonges to o Pino! Development Plon.

Steve Jones. 148 W. Schrock Rd.. Westerville. sold he is the Residentiol Design Monoger ot Romonelli ond Hughes.

They hove o condition where o house wos improperly stoked. The error wosn't found until otter the siding moteriol
wos being put on. Foundotion, froming ond roofing hos been completed. The next building hos begun
construction ond they hove o 5' side yord insteod of o 6' side yord os required in the development text. We ore
osking for on exception on this one lot, to oilow o 5' side yord.
Mr. Befz reviewed the Stoff Report (Exhibit 1).

There ore two options which con be token. The request con go to the Boord of Zoning Appeols (BZA)for o vorionce.
We chose the option of going to the Plonning & Zoning Commission for the Amendment becouse it is quicker. The
builder hos the opportunity to close on the property prior to o meeting could be scheduled with BZA. It is OK for
P&Z to toke oction on this request. The smoller setbock will require the overhong oreo to be o fire roted moteriol
which the developer is using. We see this type of error once every 4 or 5 yeors. There is nothing which con be done
except teor the house down, which isn't o good ideo. Staff recommends opprovol with the condition the
developer file the oppropriofe poperwork necessory with the County Recorder so future owners don't hove
problems with encroochment issues.
Chris Meyers. Architecturol Advisor, hod no comments.

Choirmon Emerick opened this item to public comment. Heoring no public comments, Choirmon Emerick closed
the public comment session ond opened the floor for comments ond questions from the Commission.

Commissioner Cooper soid he hod no problem opproving the Amendment. He osked if the fire roting moteriol
needs to be mentioned. Mr. Betz soid the Building Commissioner hos olreody token core of this.
There were no other comments or concerns.

MOTION: Commissioner Little moved to opprove on Amendment to on opproved Finol Development Plon for o
proposol to reduce the side yord setbock for Lot 3676 from 6' to 5', for the property locofed ot 3676 Verono (Phose
I) OS represented by Verono LLC.
Commissioner Cooper seconded the motion.
VOTE:
Y
6
N
0_

OTHER COMMISSION BUSINESS

No further business.
ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Choirmon Emerick moved ot 9:24 p.m. to odjourn the meeting. The Commission seconded the motion.
By unonimous consent, the meeting wos odjourned.
DATE MINUTES APPROVED: June 28,2017

Donold Emerick
Choirmon

Dote

Leiloni Nopier
Plonning & Zoning Clerk
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Dote

City ofPowell, Ohio
Shawn Boysko

Planning & Zoning Commission
Donald Emerick, Chairman
Ed Cooper, Vice Chairman
Trent Hartranft
Joe Jester
Chris Meyers, AIA, Architectural Advisor

Bill Little

MEETING MINUTES

June 28, 20T7

A meeting of the Powell Planning & Zoning Commission was called to order by Vice Chairman Ed Cooper on
Wednesday, June 28, 2017 at 7:02 p.m. Commissioners present included Trent Hortrontt, Joe Jester and Bill Little.
Also present were Dave Betz, Development Director; Chris Meyers, Architectural Advisor; Leilani Napier, Planning &
Zoning Clerk and interested parties. Shawn Baysko and Donald Emerick were absent.
STAFF ITEMS
No Statt items.
HEARING OF VISITORS FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA

Vice Chairman Cooper opened the public comment session. tHearing none, he closed the public comment
session.

"llllfc;,
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

MOTION: Commissioner Little moved to approve the minutes ot June 14, 2017. Cortlrrjissioner Jester seconded the
motion. By unanimous consent the minutes were approved.
Ik

c

COMBINED PRELIMINARY AND FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVIEW

Applicant:

Beatz Studio

Location:

80 Clairedan Drive

Existing Zoning:

(PC) Planned Commercial District

Request:

To review a proposal to construct a dance studio on 1.18 acres.

Chris Winkle, Gandee Hevdinaer Group,642 Braoksedge Blvd., Westerville, said he is representing Beatz Studio. He
has Mike Felice with him, who isThe owner Of Beatz Studio; He apologized tor the lost minute change which resulted

in their request being tabled dtlthe June 14'^ P&Z mebting; requiring a special meeting. They rushed into the
concept plan presented before/BHe.misrepresented whdTThe business is tor. We said the dance studio was tor
little kids when in tddt:it will be tor adults;;an exercise studio tor Zumba and exercise classes. Conversation took

place at the lasf miiting about having d drop-ott area; Kids won't be dropped oft since the facility is tor adults

but they did s|ty ott an area Tnthe back to be used disiq turn-around area. This will provide better traffic flow.
They asked to be tabled so theWCduld look at the building elevations more. The previous plans showed gabled

roots. They wenttp the site and looked at thetsurrounding buildings. Almost all ot the surrounding buildings have
hipped roots. The hew:plans now show hipped roots. They decided to odd entrance features which are similar to

the surrounding buildihy:: They added g couple windows on the side elevation. They extended the stone across
the togade. They now stHpW rectangle/Windows as opposed to square. The client would like a grey building. Mr.
Winkle hod material boards Tp show thiiCommission. They will be using a light grey stone on the bottom ot the
taqade; grey root shingles; white windbW trim, eave spouts and flashing; with a dark grey building. They will use
board and batten on the front with metal on the rear portion. Commissioner Jester asked it the back ot the building
will be metal. Mr. Winkle said yes; dark grey. Commissioner Little asked it the applicant was still thinking ot
expanding the building. Mr. Winkle said correct. Commissioner Little asked Mr. Winkle to identity where the
expansion would be. Mr. Winkle said the Wolfe Commerce Pork regulations only allows buildings to be a maximum
ot 150' long. The plan shows where the expansion would go. The building would be 150' it the expansion is done.
Commissioner Little asked it the expansian would go on the north side ot the building. Mr. Winkle said yes.
Mr. Betz reviewed the Staff Report (Exhibit 1).

staff reviewed oil of fhe submiffed plans. The plans propose fhe use of metal siding in the back of fhe building. The

property across the street from the site is a (PI) Planned Industrial District. The context of the buildings in Wolfe Pork
are all single-story buildings, office/warehouse use, with brick facades. On Seldom Seen Road fhere is a differenf
contexf because fhe lofs are larger. The gymnasfics sfudio needed higher space for the equipment. Staff worked
hard wifh fhe gymnasfics studio to use natural materials on the front of fhe building. There are differenf contexfs
wifhin fhe area. The Wolfe Commerce Pork starfed in fhe 1980's, when fhe Gify was experiencing ifs first growth.

There ore hipped roofs and fronf gabled porch areas In the area. This is why the applicant added the porch
element to their plan. The roof lines have been changed considerably since fhe Sketch Plan. Staff is fine wifh fhe
site items, the lighting plan, the landscaping plan and the storm water detention, which is in the bock now. Staff
fhinks fhe complefe change fo hipped roofs has gone a little too far. Hardly any roof is seen now which adds more
viewing dimensions to the sides of fhe buildings. More sfone has been added fo fhe building sides, fhe boffoms of
porch columns and fo fhe door area In the back. Staff feels fhe changeiln fhe roof was an over-reaction to
comments. Staff likes the front gabled roof. Adding fhe porch elements was a good addition. Staff would like
Chris Meyers to comment on the building plans.
Chris Mevers. Architectural Advisor, said these meetings don't usually getinto the interior layout but it will help

answer some questions to understand the interior. The parking and entry drive are on the west side. The porch
feature is on the south side. Being an adult fitness type of use, he is assuming people won'f walk all fhe way around
fo fhe south elevation to enter the building, when parking is on the west. How is the interior layout going to work
with the parking condition?
Michael Felice. 6521 Old Ironside Ln.. Delaware, said they will be leasing out a training area to a personal trainer.

It isn't an open gym, but by contract only. The trainer may personally train 2-5 people each session. The front
entrance is on the south,facing fhe sfreef. Mr. Meyers said a lot of attenfion is given fo fhe inferior plans where fhe
foyer is, fhe resfrooms are and fhe waifing room is. If is going fo be human nafure to use the west entry as the main
entrance to enter due to the parking being on the west side. Mr. Felice said he knows it appears this way. They
want another entrance on the west into the dance hall. His wife holds a lot of charify evenfs and they want a

separate entrance for these people so they don't have to enter through the front lobby. The front lobby is where
people will walk in with their kids. The area on the plan designated waiting room is actually a child watch area. It
is mislabeled. Mr. Meyers said people will very likely enter on the west side. Mr. Felice said it is a possibility, unless
they secure the door and have some type of signoge. They wonf the west entry to be for special events only. The
garage door entry is placed where it is so they con load and unload tables for evenfs. Mr. Meyers sold this makes
sense.

Mr. Meyers said as a group exercise space,.the space will be considered on assembly use type of building. The
dance hall area, based on the dimensions and square footage, will carry a real high occupancy load. Check with
your architect on egress size, number of doors required and locations of doors.

Mr. Meyers said a lof of conversation fdiilploce of the Sketch Plan review about compatibility within the Wolfe
Commerce Park. Compafibllify doesn'f just necessarily mean match of moferials. He saf down wifh Sfaff and fhey

read fhrough fhe guidelinesaand requiremenfs for fhe Wolfe Commerce Park. The developmenf guidelines do
allow brick, stone and masonry units. It really isn't a matter of not being allowed to use stone. The look and feel of
fhe building should be considered. He appreciates the effort on the applicant's part to go look around at the
neighboring buildings. The height and scale of fhe proposed building with a hipped roof creafes a disproporfionafe

fogade. A hipped roof is compatible vvfth fhe neighboring buildings but the context for fhis building is differenf. He
actually thinks the gabled roof allows fhe scale of fhe building to transition nicely. The roof line is lower and in
alignmenf wifh fhe resf of fhe neighboring buildings where fhe fraining room,fhe waifing area and fhe foyer are.
If fhe fronf portion or the street side of fhe building had a hipped roof and fhe bigger volume of roof Is gabled, you
end up wifh a building which is a little more compatible to neighboring buildings in scale and massing. The future
addition could transition back down to a hipped roof. The hipped roof plan Is af a 4/12 slope; It goes up 4' for

every 12' in lengfh. Mosf hipped roofs in fhe area are af a 6/12 slope. The roof design in the first plans were at a
6/12 slope and he thought this was better. The taller walls allow for a 6/12 slope. The fhoroughness on the site
engineering and the detail is exactly what we look for In a Final Developmenf Plan. There is a nofe on the possible
future addition part of fhe plan saying 70 by 60 addition. There is no design showing whof a fufure addition would
look like. When you odd a 70 by 60 addition onfo an existing 60' wall, the wall gets really long. If fhe lengfh were
decreased to even 58 It would help the scale of fhe building. You would hove fo come back before P&Z for any
fype of addition and if would be reviewed fhen but you should think about this as you develop any future plans.
The entry porch is a great way to understand where the front door is. The porch appears to hove a metal roof. Mr.
Winkle said yes,fhe roof can be negotiafed. The archifect put a metal roof on since if was on before. If could be
shingles. Mr. Meyers said metal is OK if everyone likes metal. He is leaning towards metal. Mr. Winkle said a metal
roof breaks up fhe big roof. Mr. Meyers said when you hove a big building wifh a lot of roof, material makes a

difference. Wolfe Commerce Pork Is o litfle unique, fhere is a lof of brick. A maferioi which sfroys from whof fhe
compofible materials are is really going to stand out. This may be good for business but to stay within fhe context
of fhe surrounding buildings fhere is a lot of brick which would look nice on this building. The building plans look like
fhe building will be a pole born type of construction. Pole barns by their nature tend to move a little more with the
wind. The treatment of a synthetic stone application, which is glued onto the side of the building, will be very
important or it will crack. There are thin brick options which go on just like the proposed stone. The brick usually
isn't more expensive than stone. Mr. Felice said he was told differently. He was told the cost difference is
substantial. Mr. Meyers said a true, masonry,load bearing brick is more expensive but not a thin brick panel which
is glued on. Mr. Felice said he is open to brick it he con find a brick which doesn't cost more. Mr. Meyers said

surrounding business owners think brick is important. The Wolfe Commerce requirements don't mandate brick. We
are only suggesting you consider brick. He likes the dark grey finish. The dark grey finish would go well with a deep
red brick. The bigger volume area, the dance hall area, could be dark grey and you could consider having the
board and batten area be a lighter tone like a light grey or a white tone,to tie in compatibility and to affect the
scale perceptian of the building. A play in color will affect the scale and different colors don't cost more. The
architectural details aren't up to par with what we normally see in a Final Development Plan. More notations on
the elevations, more product samples, more specifications, details on the windows would help. More information

on materials, sizing and location ore needed. Think about signoge; whSHiiwill signage be, will signage be
illuminated. Mr. Felice asked it there are any requirements. Mr. Meyers said there are signage guidelines as part of
the Wolfe Commerce Pork guidelines and the City of Powell also has some guidelines. Exterior lighting needs to be
shown; location and specifications provided. You might consider accents of a metal root. We will look tor the
dimensions of the columns and trim work. The gauge of the metal siding is listed as .014. This gauge is used on
lower grade storage facilities or maintenance type building. Using this gauge on a pole bam type of building will
allow wiggling. A thinner gouge metal panelgespecially on high walls, will twist and you will see oil canning. The
dark grey finish will draw more heat. Speak to your architect about elevating the gauge of the metal material.
You need to specify what the material of the board and batten will be. We recommend a Hordi-ponel with a
Hordi-botten. We look tor a Va minimum depth. Smart Trim-and Hardi-Tiim make a really thin batten which will be

wiggly and won't hold up well. Mr. Meyers said he sat down with Mr. Betz and scribbled down an idea of a building
elevation (Exhibit 1A). He used the first elevations as an under-lay. He was thinking there might be more
prominence in the west entry. The garage door and transom window are the same. He went back to a gable
rootline. Natural lighting from the west side would be a great interior affect so he proposed another window. He
created an area which replicates the garage door on the opposite side which could be a panel tor signage or
some type of togade treatment. The effort vvos to take the big wall, which is wide and tall, and break it up tor
scale. The porch elemer>t is gabled rather thqn hipped. A little bit of reference to the surrounding neighbors has
been created but there isn't an exact replication. It there is brick, great, or it there is stone at least we are
proportionately modifying the building to be»a little more compatible in scale. We don't have hard rules saying
you can't do this or you can only do that. These are suggestions on how to create architecture which will tit with
what is going on around the building but allows you to stand out as an individual. They only hod time to scribble
one elevation. We dllllyyilling to meet with your architect and talk through everything and help the process.
Mr. Betz said Staff feels further discussions need to happen. Staff recommends tabling the request. P&Z will have
another meeting on July 1
We recommend the applicant think about some changes, have their architect meet
with Mr. Meyers and then put together their final elevations and come bock July 12'^^. The site plan is tine.
Vice Chairman Cooper opened this item to public comment.
Claire Jollitt. Wolfe Commerce Pork, sold she met with everyone; Nick Cua, Brad Eades and Kent Fowler. The key
word is continuity. We ore mostly concerned you don't come down Cloiredon Drive and say "oh, what's that?"
She agrees the covenants and restrictions were written in the late 1980's/early 1990's and things have changed a
little bit. As neighbors we ore concerned the new building is consistent with other buildings in the area. Nick Cua
has some strong views about the metal on the side of the building. He has to look at the west side of the new
building. Mr. Cua just daesn't want the building to look like a born. She likes the comments about changing the
stone to brick. When you look at all of the buildings on Cloiredon Drive it is a brick thing. She doesn't know of any
other building with stone. Mr. Betz said there is a building with a mix of stone and brick. Commissioner Little said he
thinks there is a building with stone. Ms. Jollitt said brick would help odd to the continuity. Breaking up the rootline
with metal is probably going to send up some bells and whistles with Mr. Cua. His main concern is not looking at
metal. Mr. Meyers asked it metal was allowed in the covenants. Ms. Jollitt said a certain percentage is allowed.
She likes the porch idea because most buildings do hove a porch look. She isn't sure putting metal over the porch
will add to the continuity. Most of the porches ore shingled. Mr. Meyers is on the right track regarding breaking up
the west elevation. It the future addition is put on, there will be a lot of metal. Mr. Felice said the addition wouldn't
be metal. It will complement the front of the building. Mr. Betz said plans tor the addition should be put in the plan
as text or as a note on the plan. Mr. Winkle said it they put it in the plan and it is approved, that's what they have

to go with. Ms. Jolliff said more detail will let everyone know what Is going to be built. We are all In favor of the site
plan. Welcome to the neighborhood is the feeling she is gefting from everyone. We wont to see Wolfe Park finished
ouf. We are jusf concerned about the amount of metal and how massive the building will look. The key word is
continuity.

Hearing no further public comments. Vice Chairman Cooper closed the public comment session and opened the
floor for comments and questions from the Commission.

Commissioner Jester said he agrees, there are a lot of issues which need to be looked at.

Commissioner Little said he agrees with what has already been said in regards to listening to the neighbors and
trying to keep the continuity of the street. It is fairly conslsfent buf some variety is good. We have a unique situation.
This some body approved the gymnastics facility behind this building and yve approved metai so we ore in conflict.
The concept goes back to Clairedan being a street in itself and therefor leaning fowards the consistency of the

buildings on Clairedan as opposed to the larger building on the gsi|i|fllh We should allow the affective use of
mefoi wherever appropriate, however, minimize the noticeable variation from the buildings on the street. The
oppiicant needs to work with Mr. Meyers.
Vj!'::

Commissioner Hortranft said he agrees with most of the qglipSnts mode. The thing which is bugging him is we ore

asking the applicant to take in regulations which ore 2dli||qrs old, designs have changed and we all wouldn't
wont to live in a neighborhood which has 20 year old style houses. We need to embrace some of fhe changes
and new concepts of building designs. He understands being a good-neighbor is important but if the plans fit

within the Wolfe Commerce regulations he is supportive. Take tt!i||qii|nihts which have been made tonight into
account but he is open for somefhing else too.

Vice Chairman Cooper said he didn't have anything further-to add. Hllilants to emphasize he isn't a big fan of
the metai either. He wouldn't go as far as to say you absolutejy can't use-any metal. This is a detail for your

orchifect to work out with Mr. Meyers and Staff. If yy§ can tqpl:e the requdst;tonight and have more detailed
drawings, the request can move forward.

MOTION: Commissioner Little moved to table the combined Preliminary and Final Development Plan for a proposal
fo construcf a dance sfudio on 1.18 acres,fgrfhe prgperty igcated at 80 Clairedan Drive as represented by Beatz
Studig, tg be rescheduied fgr review at a later meeting.
Cemmissiener Hartrqnft seconded the mgtian.
VOTE:
Y
4
N--.0
(Boysko & Emerick absent)

OTHER COMMISSION BUSINESS

Mr. Betz said the property owners adjacent to the Cardinal Self-Storage facility have decided not to participate
with the Cardinal Self-Storage sign. A design of the proposed sign was provided to the Commission (Exhibit IB).
Commissioner Little asked what will happen to the old sign which shows the other property owners. Mr. Betz said

the old sign will be taken down. The new, proposed sign will take the place of fhe old sign. Commissioner Horfranff
asked Mr. Betz to show the old sign. Mr. Betz said the old sign is on the Germain property. Some of the businesses
showing on the old sign are no longer in existence. Commissioner Little asked if fhe Cify requires the other businesses
to have a sign. Mr. Betz said no, there is no indication in the original approvals that a sign is required. He looked at
the Ordinance and old minutes. He iooked for a recorded agreement. City Council has re-authorized and is OK

with the new sign being put up. Mr. Betz said the P&Z Commission listed a condition stating the sign had to come
bock before P&Z so a motion will be needed. The sign meefs size and location requirements. Commissioner
Hortranft asked if there will be landscaping. Mr. Betz said the drawing shows landscaping going in around the sign.

Commissioner Hortranft asked if fhe sign will be Internally illuminated. Mr. Betz said the sign will be Internally
Illuminated; the white will be opaque and the red letters will be shiny. Commissioner Hortranft asked how bright
the lighting will be. Mr. Betz sold the sign won't be too bright; within requirements.
MOTION: Commissioner Little moved to approve the signoge plan for Cardinal Self-Sforage, fo be placed on the
northeast corner of Wesf Olentangy Sfreef and Indusfrlal Park Place.
Commissioner Jester seconded the motion.

VOTE:

Y

4

N

0

(Boysko & Emerick absent)

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Vice Chairman Cooper moved at 7:58 p.m. to adjourn the meeting. The Commission seconded the
motion. By unanimous consent, the meeting was adjourned.
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